
Colorado

Radio Press News.

While at sea, the crew of USS Colorado was kept informed of world and onboard news by 
means of typed and duplicated sheets known as the “Radio Press News.”

When the ship returned to port, a more formal newspaper, The Colorado Lookout, was 
published. See ColoradoLookout.pdf.
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FLASH---FLASH---FLASH---FLASH---FLASH---

LATEST INFORMATION DIRECT TO SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT COLORADO PRESS

     NAVAL RADIO HONOLULU REPORTS RECEIVING FAINT SIGNALS ON

EARHART PLANE FREQUENCY STATING PLANE ON SURFACE 281 MILES NORTH

OF HOWLAND ISLAND.  ITASCA AND SWAN PROCEEDING THAT POSITION.

ITASCA CAN ARRIVE THERE THIS AFTERNOON.  SS MOORBY IN POSITION

450 NORTH REPORTED HEARING CARRIER WAVE BUT FAILED TO NOTE ANY450 NORTH REPORTED HEARING CARRIER WAVE BUT FAILED TO NOTE ANY

MESSAGE..  S.S. MOORBY HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO SEARCH AREA,

FOR INFORMATION OF EARLY TIME SEE NEXT PAGE.









Honolulu, T.H:
     Severe electrical storms over the Pacific hampered
radio operators tonight as they tried desperately to con-
tact Amelia Earhart.  Faint signals filtering through the
static gave reason for hope that the famous woman flyer
and her navigator Captain Fred Noonan, are still alive
and that their plane is afloat.  The signals were confusedand that their plane is afloat.  The signals were confused
and meaningless.  Once a man’s voice was heard but it was
impossible to understand the message.  The voice faded
out as the Coast Guard radio operators tried to advise
the speaker to answer in a simple code.  Later Coast Guard
wireless signals from time to time when the storms tempor-
arily abated.
     The Coast Guard in a formal statement, said “there is     The Coast Guard in a formal statement, said “there is
apparently some foundation in fact to believe that the
signals are authentic.  Electrical storms in the vicinity
of Howland Island interfered with reception.”
     The Coast Guard, went about the task of searching for
the missing flyers untiringly.  Aiding the work were all
U.S. Navy vessels in the vicinity.
     The flyers are known to be near Howland Island, their     The flyers are known to be near Howland Island, their
scheduled stop on the two thousand five hundred mile
jump from Lae, New Guinea, but, whether they have shot
over their mark or fell short was still unknown.  Radio
station FUL transmitter sent out a continuous call for
the missing flyers or for any word of them.  The message
said “keep your spirits up.  Ships on the way.”
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